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Book reviews

Horst STEIBLE (unLer MiLarbeib von Hermann BEHRENS): Die altsume-

rischen Bau- und Weihlnschriften 1-II (Freiburger Altorienta-
I ische Siudien , Band 5 ) . Franz Steiner Verlag, I'liesbaden 1982 .

PL.I, xiv + 37'l pp. ; Pt. II, vi + 347 pp., 6 pls.
After several tdecades of dearthr during which Old Sumerian royal
inseriptions could be studied onty through cuneiform copies and

incomplete, outdafed, scatLered or otherv'lise inadequate editions'
Horst steible has given us an up-to-date edition of the corpus,

whose qualily is commensurate with Lhe importance of the materi-
a1. The two volumes under review present in annotaled translit'er-
ation and Lranslation all currently knobrn early royal and private
inscriptions from MesopoLamia down Lo the beginning of the sar-
gonic period (ea. 2350 B.C.), with the exception of seal legends

and the semitic lnscriptlons from Mari. The total number of
published inscripbions (577) more than doubles the number of

bexts incLuded in earlier editions.
This is an excellent book, which nakes the task of the reviewer
an easy one. It is basecl on painstakinSly careful preliminary
work, which includes computerization and eomplebe indexing of the

whole corpus, collaLion of every accessible inscniption, thorough

evaluaLlon of aII previous work on the subjecb' and consultation
of Sumerologists all over the world in Che interpretaLion of dif-
ficult passages. one could say that no stone has been left un-

turned in an effort to ensure the Þest posslble result; in conse-

quence, w€ now have an edilion thal ls sure to satisfy even the

most critical reader and has pl-aced lhe sLudy of bhese inscrip-
lions on a new level.
The texbs are presented in Seographical order; volume one gives

lhe inscriptlons of the rulers of Lagash, which constitute bhe

bulk of the material, volume two bhose from oLher siles (Adab'

Aãrab, Eðnunna, Fãra, Hãfããi, KiË etc., in alphabetic order¡ why,

parenthetically, Fãra and Hãfã[i, noL Suruppak and TuLub, if Bis-
maya and Tell Asmar are given as Adaþ and Eðnunna?). within each

site, Lhe arrangement is chronologlcal and by ruler. Each text is
headed by a bibliographical section listing aIl relevant details
about the original (museum number, description, copies, phofos'

and previous edifions). The text is then very convenlently pre-

sented in line-under-l-ine translileration and translation ar-
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ranged ln Lwo parallel coLumns. virtually every lext has þeen

pnovided wilh a commentary. In the case of the Lagashite inscrlp-
Lions, these are for praclical reasons presented collectively 1n

Pt.II (pp.1 -t84); otherb,ise bhey lmmediately follow lhe texts
concerned.
The princlples followed in Lhe organization of the material and

!he transliterations, translations and commenlary are explalned
in the introduclion to Pt.I. Generally, maximum clarlty and reli-
abllity v¡ere striven for, and in pursuib of Lhese goals the

author has exercised a great deaL of critlcal self-restraint.
Thus, no uncerLain restoralions appear in the transliLerabions,
and passages not properly underslood are often simply left un-

translated; in compenaation, possible conjectures are disCussed
(often af length) in the commenbary. In prlnciple, this certainly
is the only reasonable way to proceed. However, as the book will
be widely used in beaching and doubtless also consulted by

nonspecialisbs (only lnterested in the translatlons), one vlonders

whether the rigor by whlch the principl-e has been applied could
not have been mitiga¡ed a liLtte, €.8. in the rendering oF the
rst,ele of Vulturesr (Ean.1 ). IncLuding the most probable con-
jectura). restorations in the translation would not have detracted
from the scientific value ol the edition bub would have made Lhe

fragmentary story eâsier to folIow.
Thinking specificalty of sbudents, I also find 1t regrettable
that such a cenlral Sraphemic feature as the bí : Þé oppositlon
is not adequa!ety rendered 1n the translileratlons. The author
states (I p.12) that the sysLem of transliteratlon used only aims

ab an unambiguous rendering of the cunelform graphemes, and that
the grammalical theory ealling lor the transllterabion bé e.g. in
verbat prefixes lnstead of bl is nob yet sufficientl.y well estab-
liehed. The latLer poinb is incorrecb, for the bl - Ué alterna-
tion in verbal prefixes follows exaclly same rules as the

inconlestabLe ì - e alternabion. As to the former, transllterat-
ing bé simply as bl of course sufftces for the idenbi.ficatlon of
lhe grapheme; however, why lhen transliterate ki-bé 914 (passim)

and noL simply ki-b1 Bi¡¡, or ubur-21-da-né (Ean. 1,4:28) and not
simply ubur-zi -da-ni?
Such minor questions of prlnciple should not obscure the fact
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that the book on the whoLe olfers very ]ltfle room for critlclsm.
The !ransllLerations, Lranslations and commentaries are up-to-
date and frequently improve on earller interpreLabions, and even

the camera-ready manuscript from which bhe book has been produced

i.s impeccable.
If the author and his collaboraf,ors have every reason to be proud

of their achievement, bhe publisher Loo has earned thanks for
priclng the book so reasonably. ln the Cime of exorbitantly high

book prices, getting this important publication for only DM 98,-
can Þe considered a bargain.

Simo Parpola

Hermann BEHRENS und Horst STEIBLE: Glossar zu den altsumerischen
Bau- und vleihlnschriften (Freiburger Altorientalische Studien'
Band 6). Franz SCeiner Verlag, Wiesbaden 1983. xxii + 424 pp.

This impoplant glossary makes avaiÌab1e the entire vocabulary of
!he oId-sumerian inscrlpblon corpus recently edited by the

auLhors (cf. just above) as wetl as indices of all the names

occurring in these Lexts. lt has been compiled wtbh lhe help of
comput€r-generated keyword concordances, which guaranLees the

incluslon of every occurrence of each þ¡ord, and also makes the

book handy Lo use as a1l readings, Lranslalions, abbrevlatlons
and other conventions accurately follow the editlon.
In lhe arrangement and organization of the naterlal, the book

rather closely resembles bhe glossary to Falkensteinrs Neusumeri-

sche Gerichtsurkunden buL also conlains features apparently Laken

over from Che CAD. This innova¡ion is a welcome one. It is Srati-
fying for once to have aL1 references cited ln full translation
and wlth sufflcient context, and presenled in a semantically
meaningful arrangement. Llke the CAD, each entry has a rlexical

sectlon' giving the pertinenL Akkadian equlvalents and, iD the

case of verbs, also a section llsting the altested inflectional
forms .

In setting up entry vrords, the authors largely follow in Falken-

steints footsteps, which among other things means that numerous

verbal 1d1oms are interpreled as rderived verbst and presented as

5
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separate entries outside the relevanb simple verbat stems. ti¡hile

there is no question that many verbal idioms like sag--rigt ttto

presentrt do represent compound lexemes, ib seems to me that Lhe

authors have occasionally establ ished t deri ved verbst too

liberally. what sense does it make to present an ldiomatic ex-

pression l-ike sag--í1 as a separate lemma? The fact bhat bhe

meaning of the expresslon is not the sum of its components is of

no relevance here; how woulcl one reac¡ to entries like rèða naðû

or uzna õakãnu in the CAD? A<lmittedly there are borderline cases

where Lhe decision whether a verb is compound or simple musb

remaln subjective, bub at least Lhe entries a Éà-ga ðu--du',t r âl
--dù, gaba Ëu--ús, gal--zu, gù--oé (cf. Akk' riSma nactû), ki-bé--

8i ¡.¡, maã--pà, ðu-dagal- -dr1 1 , ðu--ús , ðu--zi , TÙN ' SÈ--sè and u4--
zal seem unnecessary to me. It is also a nuisance to find hamtu

and marû f orms (Like du., .'' and e, Bêr ano gá-gá) 1lst'ed under dif -
ferenL lemmas. Thanks to plentiful cross-references, the malter

ls of llttle or no practicat significance in the present case but

would, ift my opinion, present a undeniable drawback in a fuÌÌ-
size dlcLionary.
The entry words are overbthelmingly cited by lhelr rshortr forms

(i.e., € I rrOrabenrr not ég, è not é0, kù not kug, etc')' This of

course helps locallng the relevanb glossary entries, since the

words in questlon are consistently Lransl-iterated in like manner

in the edibion, bub would i¿ not have been lexicographically more

justified to give t,he full forms ai least within parentheses, as

indeed occasionally done (e.g., kur-Ëà(-8), niga(-n), pà(-d) )?

The auEhors are not at all consistent in this respect, and unnec-

essarily perpetuate the tradition of l-exlcal underdifferentiaLion
already started by Akkadian scribes.
The above critlcal renarks pertain to lrivialities and stand in

noproportionLothemerltsofthisglossary.Ithasbeenpre-
pared with the same uncanny care and dili8ence as the text ed1-

tion and represenls a major conlribution in lhe field of sumerian

lexicography. Many lexical and grammalical features of Pre-sargo-

nlc sumerlan, e.g. the distrlbufion of the so-called coniugalion
prefixes¡ rtotrt stand out more clearly than before and would actu-

aIIy call for separale comment, but Lhal is unfortunately nof

possible wl.ihin the conflnes of bhe present review.one must con-
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cludewiththehopebhatbheauthorswillflndtimeandener8y
speedily complete their proiected editlon of the Neo-Sumerian

scripLions in a similar exemplary fashion'

to
in-

Simo ParpoJ.a

BurkhartKIENAST:Diealtbaby}onischenBriefeundUrkundenaus
Kisurra I-II (Freiburger Altorientalische Studien ' Band 2) '

Franz steiner verlag, wiesbaden 19?8' Pt' I' xil + 135 pÞ" 97

pls. ¡ Pt. II, 258 PP.

In 1903, the German expedi¡ion excavating 1n Fara/Suruppak found

time for brief soundings in Lhe nearby TeLt Abu Habab' bhe sife

of ancient Kisurra. The book under review presents an editio

princeps(l) of the ca. 270 bableLs and fragments discovered in

thesesounClings,whichdespitetherelalivelyencouraglnsresults
have remalned the onty scientific excavaiions carried out at the

site.
Thetitleofthebooklssllght,lymisleadinginsoraraSlUrkun-
denlno|lebbersconstituleaclearmajoriLyofthetextspub-
Lished: various documents (mostly promissory notes) make up more

lhan 82 f of lhe lot, while the letbers, 31 in number' account

for less than 1 5 í of it' Also, the texbs do not exclusively

consistoflettersanddocumentsbutincludeafewotherlypesof
texts as well (two writing exercises, two mabhematical tables '
four lexical prism fragments, and a copy of an Edubba dialogue);

and while the bulk of them are old Babylonian (as lndicated in

bhe bitle), four at least date from the Ur III period'

Thetexbsdonotderlvefromasinglespotbutareofmlxedori-
gin. Of the ten trenches cut in t"he Lelt' five produced tablets'

evenlfsomeonlyafew.Manyofthefindspobsclearlyrepresenf
private archives; in two cases, however, bhe excavators appear fo

have hit upon Eovernmental offlces, at least one of which (c/1)

was directly connecled with the administrabion of Kisurra' The

lmportance of this findspot is Þorne out by the fact lhat lt

aLone yieÌded over 40 f of all the lablets found in ihe city'

Many actministrablve records and 1 4 IeLlers of administrative
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contenL, all addressed to an individual named Samaã-rë'ûm, were

found on Lhe spot; they date from the time of Sumu-El of Larsam,
and indicate t-haL c/ 1 aL bhat tlme was the seat of an imponbant
state offlcial, perhaps the prefect of the city. The findspot c/2
yielded administrative records and letters addressed to yel an-
other official named Ahima, who was a contemporary of Samaõ-rê'ûm
and appears to have headed the rcattte deparLmentr of bhe same

establishment. Both Samað-re'ûm and AhIma were subordlnafe to
a man named Ibni-5adûm, who authored mosL of the letters to them

and whom I would not hesiLate identifying with the homonymous

ruler of Kisurra knor.¡n from local daie forrnulae. For evidence
showing thal bhis ruler was a contemporary of Sumu-El See now

Kingsbury, Bi0r 37 ( 1 980 ) 64f .

In judging lhe significance of Lhis bablet flnd, one has to keep

in mind bhat the Lexts on hand probably represent only a scrap of
Lhe texLual- evidence that remalns buried ln the mound. By early
01d Babylonlan standards, Kisurra was a relalively large and

powerful city; systema!ie excavations at the slte would fhus in
all likelihood brlng t,o light J.arger and more important archives'
which could literally dwarf the information furnished by the
present sample and settle many of the problems it leaves open.
Thls possibility becomes panticularly tantallzlng when one consi-
ders the texts from bhe vlewpolnt of a hisborian. The information
bhey provide about the language, ethnic structure,l and social
and economic conditions of Kisurra is sufficiently explicit and

abundant to be readily evaluated, and of course invaluable slnce
absolutely nothing was known about these matters before fhe

About 10 f of all Lhe personal names in the bexls are Sumerian;
there are also a few lnteresling hybrid names like A-ab-ba-@
bu-un and dIg-alim-ba-ni. Persons wiLh Sumerian names regularly
have Sumerian patronymics but often sons wLth Semitic names.
rrSumeriansrr tend to appear in groups and generally seem to Þe

well-off both sociatly and economlcafly (they rank high in wit-
ness lists, appear as moneylenders, prlests, scribes etc. ) .
These facLs suggest that I 00 years after the fall of Ur ' a ra-
pidly diminlshing and probably bllingual, bub sbllI disbinctly
Sumerian linguistic minority may well have existed ln Kisurra.
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publicaLionofthepresenLbexts'Onlheotherhand'thehistori-
cal lnlormatlon that can be extracted from bhe texts (mainly ln

the form of year names) is rather dlsappoinling' t,le now have Lhe

names of a few tocal rulers and scattered references to their

achfevements (mainty completed buildtng and constructlon pro-

jects), þut bhis lnformation remains large}y meaningless as long

as the available bits of evidence cannot be firmly daLed and

orderedchronologically.Moretextsareneededtoeliminatethls
problem.l'loreover,bheevidenceischronologicallylimitedasbhe
bulk of the bexts apparently daLe from a relatlvely shorL period

of about 50 years (ca. 1910-1860 by bhe chronology placing Hammu-

rapi at 17g2-1?50). Thus, bhey shed very l1|t,1e if any light on

thecitylsearlyandlateforLunes'andonsuchcruclalquestions
as lhe date of its founding, the reasons for itS abandonment, and

the impl-icattons of bhe very name Kisurra trbordern'2

AsaLexiedltion,thebookleavesllttletodesire'Allthe
texts are presenLed ln copy ( Pl ' I ) , and al1 except the most

fragmentary ones in transliteration and annobated translation (II

I -1 8?) . compret,e name indices ( rI 1 B9-208), Slossaries ( II 209-

258) and concordances (I 120-135) facilltale the control of the

material. Pt. I presents deLailed and v¡e1l-documented studies on

the history (pp.13-39) andrPanlheon'of Kisurra (40-45) and the

].esalaspecLsofthetexts(46_108).Thearchaeologicalandar-
chival backgrounds of the tablets are dealt with in bhe introduc-

tion(I1-9).onecouldquibbleaboutunessentials(suchasthe
order in which the texbs are presented), ând there is eertainly

room for progress in the analysis and interpretation of the

texLs.However,Lhebookunquestionablyfurnishesasolidand

2 Kisurra lles on bhe borderline of Adamsrs rtSoufhern Enclaverr

(Heartrand of Cities [1981] 90ff) v¡hich seems to have been de-

termined by Lhe Seography of the region and as such could have

coinclded t¡ith the northern extremiLy of Uruk's sphere of in-

fluence 1n the early peniods. The availabLe evidence indicabes

that the place grew into a ciLy only in the Ur III period' bu!

itcouldhaveexistedearlierasafort.Iüsabandonmentafter
the OB periocl probably resulted from a drying-up of the branch

of the Euphrabes on r¿hich the clby v¡as sltuated'
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satisfactory edilion of the Kisurra texts. Any fuLure work on
this material will build on and profit from the !,rork of Che

author, who can be sure of Lhe gratitude of his colleagues.
The only poinl in the book r"Jhich I find in need of serious crit-
icism is the great number of vrong diacritics marring the Lrans-
literations and indices. I refrain from giving a Iist of the
cases I have noticed, because this would exceed the limits of
this already Lengthy review. In view ol the considerable labor
and time invested in the manuscript, one cannot help wondering at
the reasons behind the inadequate handling of proofs.
The following texLual- details caught my aCtenCion (I naturally
omit points already t,aken up in earlier reviews):
1:9 kù-babbar a-ðà-gi-me-en: conLrary to the commenLary on p. ll,

(where -gi-me-en is inlerpreted as standing for -ginZ), bhe
panalJ-e1 passages in 4A:9, 63:3 and 142:4 show LhaL gi-me-en
(also in 58:3) is a corrupt syllabie spelling for igi(=gi6)-
ne-ne-(dug, cf. $ 109).

1:16 The obscure i-la-du-a is probably to be read i-fa-bé!-a, cf.
the parallel al-Ia-bé-a cibed on p.4, and note Lha! (du) has
a compJ.etely di.fferent lorm elsewhere in this tablei.

2:2 Read according to Lhe copy In+]l!.11.3! õe gur.
28 :7 Nu-úr-i -a : cf . Nu-úr-ri-ia '178:10 Nu-úr-é-a 117:10. Space

forbids dlscussing bhe ma¿ter properly here, bul it does
seem to me that the so-called Ithypocoristica in -iatrin fact
largely are Lheophoric names ending in lhe DN Ea. Note 0A

E-a-ëar // I-a-áar (Hlrsch, AfO 8h.13 16b); Ur III Na-ra-am-
é-a // Na-ra-am-è-a // Na-ra-me-a (M4D3p.231)and I -b1-é-a
// L-din-é-a // I-ti-ne-a (1bid. 199); MA Zi-qa-IM-la // Zl-
qa-IM-dia Kisurra,

61 :3r;AwIt -é -a
ìr-é-a 187:t2 // ìr-oi-ia 74A26 // hla-ar-d1-1a 5A:9 etc..
U-bar-i-a 8ll:lO // l|r IlI U-bar-é-a UET 3 1195:1. For bhe

spellings with (1), cf. nu-ub-bi-i-a {nu+b+e+àm} B¡:tq.
Taklng the final -ia fon Ea may not be feasible in all nameg

of all perlods, but it does fib most cases and in addltion
provides an explanation for such difficult hypocoristica as
Ibbija (cf. OB r-bi-é-a), IõmIja (cf. 0B Ið-me-é-a) , Izqup-
lig etc. , hrhere -ia is attached to a f init,e verbal form.

(Saporebti, OMA I 518 [sic!]); further in
91:23 // A-wi-1i-ia 75A217 // A-bi-1i-ia
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For an exhaustive list of Ea-names (includlng ones endlng in
-e-a) see H. oalter, Der Gott Enki/Ea in akkadischer Über-

J.ief erung (diss . Graz 1983) , T7f f '
54:1 ðe-KUR-ra i3 probably simply cursive for ée-urr-ra.
?14:3 The spetting t'ta-ql-ì-fí (also tn 113:4) shows thab ZI in

facl was used for /gi/ in Kisurra loo, pace JNES ll2, 2241.

T3:3 Better sám! -ta-ti1 I -ni-ðè ç¡ith inverted siSn order '
86A:6 Read Um-¡ni-tà-ba-at and cancel 'Hepat' ln the DN index.

123t10 The reading of the DN as 'Teöubr is nob warranted by bhe

copy; cancef the retevant entry in the DN index'

151 ¿171 The long vowels spelled out in a-ka-su-u-su and e-ri-i-su
indicaLe questlon (rrsol1 ich thn verpflichten"'?u)'

15326 Read with coPy 11-ib-t1! -ia-ab.
154:8 Note che spelling UD-5-KAM-mi for /hamÉit ümÍ/.
162 z2o Possibly ni-qf -am rropf err' .

I66:I5 GU¡,(acc.) åa-ni-im: cf . GU¡¡ MU.1 16727, in perfectly lden-
!ical contexL. The conclusion seems inevitable that both

expresslons mean rrone-year-old oxtr and !ha! Ëa-ni-im is the

mascullne form of ðatbum rryea¡rt, otherwise only attesled in
ða-1u-uð-ða-ni (AbB 1 12521Q, cf . AHw. 1'1534) and rauûãenl
(Rttw.94o)¡ cf. also Hebr. ããnîm. Even if ða-ni-im 1s taken

as acc. of ðanium nanotherr (which seems i'mpossible since

i+a ) ê does not occur outside Mari), the spelling GU4 MU.1

would imply ihe existence of *ðanum ttyearrt slnce it would

then have to be inberpreted as a rebus for rranotherrr'

1 68:7 A-pil-ku-bi: In view of lhe shift w ) b attested for awilum

in the PN Awil-Ea (A-þi-11-14, cf- above 28¡7) ' one wondera

whether this and the numerous other 0B'A-pi1-DN'nanes ac-

tually shoutd nob be read A-bil-DN and baken as variants of
the common name type AwÍl-DN. Nobe thal the intervocalic
shift w ) b ls well aLbested in ur III names (MAD 2 123f.)

174¡16 For the rabnormaLr lengthening of the final vowel in ku-

bu-ta-a-am see now Kraus, Symbolae Böhf (1973) 253ff,
2OBz2 si-i-lu: better si-i-lum, see Gelb MAD 3 262.

5e! -rum! -lt -:.í and cancel rBunener in the lndex.21227 Read
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QUÌ.íRAN. Herausgegeben vo¡l Karl Erich Grözing,er, Norbert Ilg, Hermann Lichten-

berger, Gerhard-l^lilhelm Nebe, Hartmut Pabsf . (l.rlege der Forschung, Bd' CDX')

Irtissenschaftliche ßuchgesellschaft, Darmstadt 1981' 398 pp'

This colt.eccion consists of fourteen articles which have all been previousLy

published. Those r¿ritten irr German are published as Ehey originally appeared'

r.¡hile the ofhers have been Eranslafed into German. Those articles selected

were:

ll. H. Ror^rley, Die Geschichte der Qumransekte (1966/67)
J. T. ¡filik, Oie Geschichte der Essener (1957159)

D. Flusser, Pharisäer, sadduzäer und Essener im Pescher Nahum (1970)

Y. Yadin, Pescher Nahum (4Q pNahurn) erneut unrersucht (f97f)
G. Verrnes, Die Schriftauslegung in Qumran i¡r ihrem tristorischen

Ral¡men (1969175)
A. Duport-SoÍuner, Das Prol¡lem der Fremdeinfliisse auf die jüdische

Qumransekte (1955)
J. Maier, Zum Begriff 'Tfl: in den Texten von Qumran (f960)
C. -H' Hrrnzin',er] Beobachtungen zur Entwicklung der Disziplinarordnung

der Gemeinde von Qumran (1963)
A. Dupont-sommer, schulcl und Reinigungsriten in der jiiclischen sekte von

Qumran (1965)
J. Lichr, Die Lehre des Hymnenbuches (1956)
J. Carmiinac, Die Theologie des Leidens i. den Hymnen von Qumran (1961/62)

K, Schubãrc, Die Messiasl"hre in den Texren von Chirbet Qurnran (f957)
F. l.l. cross Jr,, Der Beitrag der Qumranfunde zur Erforschung des Bibel-

textes (1966)
J.A.Fitzmyer'Qumrånunddereingefüg,teAbschnirr2Kor6,L4-7,1(1961).

As the years of origirral publication (given above irr brackers) indicate, the

most rece¡tt article - Èhât of Ya<lin - hras ten years old when it appeared in

this collecrion. In orcler !o bring the book up to daEe the editors have com-

piled an introduction in which Some of tlìe more recent literature tras been

menÈioned, Certai¡r fielcls of research (e.g. palaeogr:aphy, linguistics, Ara-

maic texËs, pseudepigrapha) have been inte¡rtionally (and regretrably!) ex-

cluded because of the lack of space.

The editors consider ÈhâE it may not be too early to âttempt Co find a "Zwi-

schenbilanz,r of 30 years of Qumran studies in a compact form of this kindt

and they hope with their presenr publicarion to have produced a study book

(Arbeirsbuch) t^¡hich v¡ould serve as a convenient inÈroducEion botslì to the

[exts of Qumran and to the research devotecl !o them (pp' 1-2)'

Since rhis tras been the target' the choice of articles should l'rave been di-

recEed at it with greater precision. A guidebook to Èhe ttStand der Forschurrg'l

through the high seas of Qumran bibliography - as difficult as ir might be -
is a completely differenr. task El¡an a review of Èhe history of research' While
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many of these articles belong co the hard nucleus of Qumran sÈudies (e.9.

Milik, Vermes, Schubert), others represent controversial views, e.g. Rowley

ug. Flusser concerning the time of the ttlnticked Priestu as well as that of the
t'Teacher of Righteousness", Cross, Fitzmyer, in addition to r¡hich even out-

dated vier¡s make their âppearance, e.g. Dupont-So¡¡mer with his inverted 4út?s.

As a consequeûce the innocent reader r¡ill encounfer stecemencs of varying re-
liability r,¡hen looking for the safe trial balance which v¡as promised him in
Èhe beginning of che book.

Although the collecÈion is a handy Eool. for a careful student, corunercial and

scholarly viewpoints may have been in competition when the positive decision

on the publication was made.

Tapani Harviainen

Felix KLEIN-FRÂNKE: Die ktassische Antike in der Tradition des IsLam. (Er-

trilge der Forschung, Bd. 136.) tlissenschaftliche Buchgesellschaft, Darm-

stadt 1980. ix+ l8l pp.

To put this in most respects excellent book on the shelf beside Franz Rosen-

thalrs Das Fortleben der Antíke in fetøn v¡ould be to misplace it. The inten-
Èion of the âuthor is not, as the title might suggest, to trace the Classical

tradition in Islam but to give a chronologically arranged review of l.¡estern

ideas of the Muslims as transmitters of Èhis tredition from the l5th century

up Eill r.he 1970s.

This study of Western thought is presented in three main chaPters: I. (pp.17-

52) deali.ng with rhe 15th and l6th centuries, lI. (pp. 53-108) with tbe lTth

and 18th, and III. (pp. 109-149) with Èhe 19th and 20th. In addition there

are the "Einleitung" (pp. 5-16) and "schLussbetrachÈung und Ausblick" (pP.

150-155) as well as a copious "Bibliographie" (pp. 157-f73) and a "Namenver-

zeichnis" (pp. 175-I8f).

Professor Klein-Franke has succeeded in condensing seven cencuries of l,¡estern

images into a readable accounÈ with appropriate and revealing quotati.ons. Per-

haps the background (i.e. the lzth century translations-movemenÈ) could have

been given a more nuanced presentation. Since the publication of Prof. Klein-
Frankers book there hes appeared an interesting article r¡hich could be con-

sulted as a supplementary Lo the book: Marie-Thérèse drAlverny, "Translations
and Translatorstt (in: R. L. Benson & G. Constable t¡ith C. D. Lanham, eds. , Ren-

a,¿ssance and Reneùnl ín the fuelfth Century, Oxford 1982, pp. 421-462).
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The book definitely deserves to be placed on the shelf beside Johann Fückts

::::.""r"*hen 
Studíen ín Eunopa, which rather surprisingly is mentioned only

Kaj öhrnberg

Das biographische Lexikon des Salãhaddln HalIt Ibn Aibak as-ÇAFADI. Teil 10:

Aidamur bis Tãbit. Hrsg. von Ali Amara und Jacqueline Sublet. (Bibliotheca

Islamica 6j.) Franz Steiner Verlag GmbH, I^Iiesbaden 1980. 515 S. arabischer

Text.

Why write more than a mere bibliographical announcement of a Fontsetzungsuerk

of some thirty manuscript volumes, of r.¡hich parts l-9, 12, 15, and no$, part

l0 have already been published (first undertaken in l93l by H. RitÈer), parË

L7 was promised for 1981, and parts 11, 13, 14 and 16 are being worked on?

One reason could be the discrepancy the present reviewer feels to exist be-

tneen the prospectus and recent research done on al-$afadï and his work by

Donald P. Little and Josef van Ess.

The prospecrus tells u.s of al-$afadits biographical dictionary that |tder

grögte Teil seines Materials sEânnt aus unedierten und verlorenen Quellen.
Daher seine Bedeutung.ttNow, in fact, the Mamlük era of Islamic history is
the period in Arabic hisÈoriography for r,¡hich the richesÈ amount of literary
sources is knor¡n to have been written as well âs preserved. But' as Donald P.

Little has recently noticed, there have been fev¡ attemPts Eo classify the

chronicles and biographical diccionaries in terms of originality and to de-

termine r¡hich were dependent on and derivative from others. That is why t'the

sources for the early Mamlük period r¡hich r¡ere published up until 1960 ere

jusc those, r¡ith fer'¡ exceptions, whích are dependent on earlier, unedited

and unpublished sources!"1

al-$afadI's (1297-1363) aL-Ir-afl bil-uaiaydt belongs to this caÈegory of

sources published, as it now seemsr at random. IE could, of course, be argued

Èhat a biographical dictionary must be judged differently from a chronicle

with regard to originality; but as al-ÇafadÏ wich his almost l4 000 biogra-
phies covers much the same ground as mâriy compilers before him and wirh a

1 D. P. Little, 'rAl-$afadî as biographer of his contemporâriest', in: D. P.
Little (ed.), Essaye on IsLanríc cíuiLízation presented to Níyazt Berkee,
Leiden L976, p. I9I
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few pre-Islamic exceptions, conunencing with the PropheÈ and his Companions,

if r¿ouLd have been advantageous to give more attenLion to him as a historian
of conEemporary events and personalities. It has been well known, largely on

a1-$afadî's onn auchority, that his other biographical dictionary entitled
Acyãn aL-casr ua-acüã.n al-na,a?, ¡¡hich conrains inforrnation on his contempo-

raries, consisÈed of exrracEs from the aL-llãfî r¡ith additional biographies

(according to Prof. Little the Aeyãn contains possibly twice as many con-

temporary biographies as al-If'afî). The importance of Acy-an as an independent

original source is thus clear and i t s publícarion a desideratum. ttlndeed,

given the lack of proof thac Ehe non-contemporary biographies ín al-Ilã.fi con-

tain any informarion noE accessible in earlier sources, one mighÈ legirimately
question the decision to publish al-Ifãfl before and in preference to the r¡ork

which is obviously of greater value as â source for Ehe time in which aÌ-

ÇafadT livedl"l The opinion given in rhe above quotation differs considerably

f rom Èhe prospectus wich regard to aL-l'l-a¡í' s signif icance as a source. BuE

this is of course to a large extenÈ hindsight.

às aL-l'lã.ft ¡¡ill be printed in toto in the near(?) fuEure, it should be put

to good use; iËs sheer hu¡¡eness makes it. mosË useful for quantiracíve âp-

proaches. Professor J, van Essr suggestion thât it should be used as a stârt-
ing-point for onomastic studies2 is surely only one, even if a very interest-
ing, approach.

The editing as ¡¡ell as printing of the tenth part are v¡ell and carefully
done; prinrer's errors seem to add up Eo a few rnisplaced nuqaþ.

Kaj öhrnberg

Gottfried MÜLLER: Ich bin Labfd und das isE mein Ziel. Zum Problem der

SelbsEbehauptung in der alLarabischen Qaside. (Berliner lslanstudien,
Bd. l.) Franz Steiner Verlag GmbH, Wiesbaden 1981, xv+244 pp.

This book, a some¡¡hat surprising scarter for a new series intended to focus

on the modern history of geographical Syria and Nort.h Africa, is a ttleicht

überarbeirece Niederschrift einer Dissertation" (1978) at the Free Universi-
ty of Berlin.

I Ibid. p. r99.

2 J. van Ess, "safadf-splitrer. Teil rr", Der Islo¡n 54 (1977), p. 107.
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Previous studies concerned with Arabic poetry have been, according ro the

author, conducted either in a t'romantisch-philologischer" spirit (as by von

Ilanrner-Purgstall and Rückerc), or using Èhe poetry mainly as historical doc-

uments (as by von Kremerr Goldziher and Nöldeke), or using an aesthetic and

ttliEeraturinmanente" approach (as by, for example, von Grunebaum and Renate

Jacobi). The author rrvertritt einmal den Standpunkt, daß grope Leistungen

der Ceistesgeschichte vornehnlich aus der Auseinander$etzung mit der gesell-
schaftlichen Umwelt entstanden sind, und ist deshalb bemüht, die Qaside in
ihrer literarischen FâktenhafÈigkeit oder in ihrer scheinbar eutonomen Wesen-

heit in den geschichtlichen Zusanunenhang zurückzuholen und ereignishaft als

Zeugnis einer geschichtlichen Situation nämlich des Beduinenrums der Arabi-

schen Halbinsel im letzten Jahrhundert vor dem Islam, vorzustellen und zu

rrerten.'r Labfd ibn Rabicats poeLry, and especially his mtcallaqa as most rep-

resenËative of pre-Islamic poetry, forms Èhe basis of rhis study together

with Paul Tillichrs Lhoughts.

The book consists of three parts, Teil A: Díe Gesellschaft und der Dichter:

Labîd ibn Rabrca und sein Starun (pp. l-20), Teil D: Die Enrhüllung des Selbst

im Sprechen und Handeln: Der Aufbau der Qaside (pp. 2f-f10), and Teil C: Die

Brechung des ursprungsmythischen Bewußtseins: Die DeuËung der Qaside (pp. 111-

140). Apart from these Èhere åre rhe Einleitung: Abri$ der Qasidenforschung
(pp. xi-xv), Exkurs A: Zum Problem des integrativen Zusa¡menhangs periodisch

stattfindender Märkre auf der Arabischen Halbinsel im Jahrhundert vor dem

Islam (pp. f41-153), Exkurs B: Der Gegensatz zr¡ischen r?dfs (r'Seele") und amr

(t'[ntentionaliËät") in der altarabischen Qaside + Arabic text of Labldt s mt-
callaqa (op. f54-156 + L57-162), copious Anmerkungen (pp. 163-235), some of

v¡hich are more or less like excursuses, and a bibliography (pp. 237-244) $rith

some disturbing omissions. The often original thoughts expressed in the noËes

could have been made more easily available to the reader by furnishing the

book wirh an index. À11 in all, though r.¡ritten in cumbersome language, the

study is a welcome contribution to our knowledge of pre-Islamic poetry and

lhe society where ir rhrove in the century or so before the rise of lslam.

l.lhen an auehor gives his book a provocative and promising citle Iike Ich bín

Labld und das íst nein ZieL (a reminder of another befitting formulation,
lhat of Andras Hamorits chapter-headingrrThe Pre-IsIamíc QasTda: The Poet as

Hero" in his book ùt the Art of Medíeual Arabie Literature) it should go

nithout saying that the "hero", in Ehis case Labid, would get feir treatmenr.

Unforrunacely the âuEhor has dodged most of the issues in connecrion with
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Labîd's life and chronology by accepting t¡ithout criticism the information

provided by Arab sources. It is not just a question of differing opinions

r¡hen f,lilliam R. Polk v¡rites that "like all great figures of pre-Islamic

literature, the poet Labid lbn Rabiah emerges, blurred and distorted, from

a shinrnering mirage of legend and anecdote. Very little is in fact knor"rn of

hi¡n - his very existence has been questioned - and that little is of al-

most no value in attempting to understand his poetry. IE r¡ould little profit

the reader Èo repeat Èhe dubious and unhelpful stories recorded by later

Þfuslim scholars'r, and r¡hen Müller (p. xiv) considers Labrd to be a poet

Itüber dessen Leben wir verhältnis¡näßig gut Bescheid wissent'. That so many of

rhe pre-Islamic poets are depicted ås centenerians (and indeed up to 120 and

150 years old) should avrakefi the critical instincl in a scholar' esPecially

considering the harsh living conditions that have made rold age'r in bedouin-

society ê more or less interpretable conceptr at least until the first half

of this century. îhe early Islamic scholars had their reasons for including

Labîd arnong the rrukhaQratñn-poets.

One or Èwo points of detail may be râised. Concerning Èhe authorrs nain the-

sis it should not be forgotten that the qa7îda is a product of a long devel-

opmenti it cannot be considered âs â result of the political and economic

conditions in Èhe Arabian peninsula at the end of the sixth century. Also

the rise of Mecca Èo co¡urerciaL predominâtce in the middle of the sixth ceû-

tury seems to have been a more enigmatic and complex process than Erkurs À

suggests, especially when bearing in mind thaÈ the city most Probâbly was

not on the incense route from south Arabia to lhe shores of the Mediterranean.

The author would certainly have benefited from the following studies:

- R.1"'. Bullier, The cøneL and the wheel (1975), for thÊ domestication of
the ca¡¡el

- The Golden Ode by Labid Ibn Rabiah. Tr. with an introd. afid cortn. by I¡¡.

R. PoLk + phot.ographs by t'1. J. Hares (L974), for a consistent vien of
Labîd and hís mtcalLaqa

- J. T. Monroe, "Oral composition in pre-IsLamic poetry", Joutrtal of Arabic 
-.

Líterature iff (|SZZ),-pp. 1-53¡ fàr arnong other things the 'rflethuselaean"
solution to the problem of major pre-Islamic poets not knowing Islam by
attributing irnprobably long lives co them

- K. Abu-Deeb, ttTowards scructurâl analysis of pre-Islamic poetryr', Intet-
natíonal Jouv,nal of MíddLe Eaet Studies 6 (f975), pp. l'48-184' for an-
other experimenÈ using Labidr s nwcalLaqa as a ttkey poem".

Then there are Èwo more recent sÈudies that could be consulËed as supplernen-

tary to Èhe book under review:
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- l-t. M. Badawi, t'From primary to secondary qaçidas", Journal of At'abíe
Líterature XI (f980), pp. 1-31

- Renate Jacobi, I'The camel-section of che panegyrical odet', Journal of
Anabíe Líterature XIII (f982), pp. L-22.

Kaj öhrnberg

Michael C. SHAPIRO & Harold F. SCHIFFMAN: Language and Society in South

Asia. (MLBD Series in Linguistics l.) Delhi 1981.

This book hâs been so very interesÈing Èo read Èhat I cannoÈ resÈrain my-

self from writing on iÈ at some lengthr even though I am no sociolinguist
urysel-f. But perhaps the opinion of a philologisl could help to make it known

in a vider circle, because this is nhat rhe book deserves. Actually I think
Ëhat it should be read by every scholar and sËudent interested in some aspect

of ancient or modern South Asian languages, literatures and culture(s). I
doubt that it would be useless in any case. The book is simply crowded with
interesting and useful examples aûd theoretical discussions, and everyching

is dealt with in whaÈ seems to me to be a competent and critical $tay. After
t.he ir¡Èroduction and Èno chapters sumnarizing in a condensed buE informative

way the theoretical background of linguistic and especially sociolinguistic
research on South Asian languages and Lhe ÈradiÈional taxonomies of South

Asian languåges, Èhe authors proceed to their main plan. In chapters 4-8
they give a critical discussion of the most imporEant sociolinguistic sÈudies

on South Asian languages and various linguistic phenomena. The headings are

"SouÈh Asia as a Linguistic Areâ", "social Dialectologytt (on casÈe dialeccs
etc.), ttBi- and Mulcilingualism in South Asia", t'Pidginization, Creolization,
and South Asian Englishrr, and ttEthnographic Semantics and the Ethnography of

Speakingt'(on kinship terminology, terms of address, eEc.). Most of the stud-

ies referred to deal r¡ith the modern linguisric situation but there is also

discussion of the adaptation of sociolinguistical methods to comperative and

historical linguistics. Very interesting !o a Sanskrit scholar are e.g. the

section on Èhe history and genesis of the South Asian linguistic area (pp.

141-l-48) and the whole chapter on social dialectology. Such notions as 1in-
guisric convergence, bilinguaLism, pidginization and creolization could be

very useful also in 01d and Middle Indo-Aryan studies.

The greatest drar¡back of the book lies in the fact that there is as yet so

very little work done on sociolinguistics and linguistics in general from

che South Asian point of view. The authors point out many areas v¡here further
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(and in many cases pioneering) study would be very profitable, both for our

knowledge of the Sourh Asian linguistic situation and sociolinguistic theory.

Still I r¿ould like to make some remarks thât I think could be interesting in
this connection, without boÈhering to list the relatively few misprints and

errors (alrhough the list of only three errata given at the end is by no

means complete).

there are many discussions on the hisÈory of South Asian linguistics in che

book and I am afraid that Èhe authors are sometimes a little lacking in his-
corical perspective. It is always eâsy to te1l hor¿ imperfect old studies l¡ere

in comparison v¡ith those of our own Eime. But a more valid comparíson r¡ould

be r.¡ith even older studies. Thus iÈ has recently become fashionable to speak

wiÈh contempt of the neograrmnarian school. One should read a little pre-

neogrammarian comparative philology (e.9. A. F. Pott, Th. Benfey or A. Kuhn)

and notice their very unmeEhodical etymology. The neogramnarians r¡ith their
stricÈ methods are then seen in a different light, even if they are now quite

antiquated, Another fashionable culprit is the Sta¡¡nnbatun diagram. 0f course

the starunbaums very often conÈain a lingering bias on genetic relaÈions, buÈ

act.ually rhe relations thus visualized need noÈ necessarily be genetic. I
think the authors have overlooked Ehe fact that a starunbaum Ís lhe only handy

hray to visualize diachronic relations between languages. They even inadvert-
ently give cwo examples of modernized sta¡nnbaums. One is by Zvelebil (fig. 36)

and gives non-genetic relations with broken lines. The other, also on South

Dravidian, is a really inÈeresting diagram by Eneneau (fig. 35). The lradi-
tional direction of representation is discarded here and the diachronic (ge-

netic) relations are shown in a centrifugal, the synchronic in a circular
direction. But it is still a kind of stamnbaum.

The recent overflor.¡ of reprints has given rise Èo the irritating habit of
quoting old sources only with the year of a reprint. This can be very mis-

leading, as in the extreme example of a modern scholar who reproached Horace

Hayman llilson (1786-f860) for not noticing Ehe existence of the Harappan

civilizacion! So it is a pleasure to noÈice that our authors always try to

give the year of first publication in their bibliography.

Still indispensable in many respects in South Asian linguistics is the foun-

dacion laid by George Abraham Grierson (1851-1941). The r¡ork of this greac

Irish scholar is duly noÈiced by our authors in many places, but there is
still much more to say on him. As to his predilection for Bihari, noted with-

ouL explanâtion by the auÈhors, I think it could simply arise from the fact
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thaÈ he lived his first 25 years in India in Bihar and made his firsr sÈudies

on Bihari ethnography and linguislics. üle must also note thac in his magnurn

opus he ¡.ras very keen on the kind of facts nowadays scudied by sociolinguists.
A mere reading of his introducÈions and analyses can give inÈeresting notions
of neglecred areas of study. rf the selection of studies presented by the
âut.hors is in any measure represenÈative there seems Èo be much virgin soil,
e.g. in Bengali. AfÈer having read some examples given by Grierson one cannor
buÈ wonder thaÈ there is so 1i¡t.le on Bengali in Èhe chapters on social dia-
lectology (only one study by Dimock, p. 168f.) and bilingualism. on pages 172

a¡d L74f. t.he authors notice t.no south Asian cases of r.¡omen's languages (in
Telugu and Toda), but according co Grierson Bengali would be a very instruc-
Èive case. Another neglect.ed field seems t.o be Èhe North-East ¡¡here - ac-
cording to Grierson - one could probably find interescing cases of bi- and

rnultilingualism, as r¿e1l as something Ehat seems to have been Eot.ally neg-
lected, partly overlapping systems of bilingualis¡n between several differenL
languages. Let us hope that change in that area has not been too radical
since Èhe days of rhe compilacion of rhe Línguístic Sutuey of Indía.

The raxonomic survey in chapter 3 is so instrucÈive and so full that one is
tempted to ask for still more. The omission of rhe Divehi (lfaldivian) lan-
guage is con¡mon to most writers, now iB is at least noced in figures 28 and

294. (Actually t think that ere should always include the Maldives in south
Asia v¡here Ëhey at leasr linguistically and historicaÌly belong.) on p. 83

is given the tradirional (Griersonian) division of pahari into EasE, l.lesÈ

and central division, bu! perhaps there should also be some notice of the
Himachali sÈudies of H. Hendriksen, who denies any genetic relation betr.reen

Ehese divisions. rn vain one awaiÈs even a menrion of the problem of the
Nahali. A reference to the studies of Kui.per and others would have been help-
ful. The supposed connections beEr¡een the Munda and rhe Tibeto-Burman lan-
guages of Ehe Himalayas are not menÈioned,

On page 98 the authors refer Ë.o nev¡ ideas on Èhe Dravidian taxonomy proposed

by Krishnamurti in a revier¿ in 1976. Acrually the same scholar has later
presented his opinion in anoÈher context r¿hich has escaped Ehe âÈtent.ion of
Lhe authors, either because it is roo recent or because it is written in
Telugu (Hístoty o! the TeLugu Language / Telugu bhã.gã car'ítra, Hyderabad

1979).

when reviewing Panditrs sEudies on the saurãgçrf the authors sÈate that the
language i.s rarely written because Èhe Tamil alphabet is very inadequaÈe for
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anlndo-Aryanlanguage(p.191).Butirseemstharsaurãstrlhasbeenwrirten
dol¡latleastinthebeginningofthiscenturybothinTeluguandDevanãgarÏ
characters. There r,¡as even ¿t saurãshtra Literary sociecy in Þladras (see H' N'

Randlefs paPers í,¡ BSOAS 1l' 1943 and in J1AS L944)'

In chapter 7 the aurhors refer to the Indo-Portuguese studies of s' R' Dalgado

(p. 205). They suppose that the use of non-ital-ics among the italics (or vice

versa) as a sign of retroflexion, as well as the terms Gaurian for Indo-Aryaa

and ruranian for Dravidian are in some way peeuliar to Dålgado or to Èhe Por-

tugueseingeneral.InfactthesefearuresareallderivedfromMaxlfüller
and(Gaurian)Hoernle,andr¡erereallyratherconunonlyusedinEuropeahun-
dredyearsagoandalittlelater.oneofthemosEinPortantstudiesofDal-
gado, the Glossâyio Luso-asiatico (L-2' Coimbra 1919-192r) is left unnoEiced.

when dealing with the Vedda creole Èhe authors rely sotely on a study by K' N'

0. Dharmadasa. M. I^1. sugathâpala De silva is mentioned, buL his imporEant [/ed-

da t'anguage of Ceylon (lfünchen 1972) is not used. t.thy? Ic is published in as

well-knoç¡ a series as l,fi)nehener studíen zw sprachuvíssenschaft (Beiheft 7) '

oneinÈerestingfieldoffurtherstudycouldbecheotherkindofVeddaCre-
olementionedbySugathapalaDeSilvawirhTamilintheplaceofSinhala.

Letushoperhat'therewillsomedaybeasecond,revi"se<leditioncoveri-ng
Èhese and other omissions and discussing rhe more rece¡rt sfudies already pub-

lished after finishing the work for this edi¡ion (that seems to be ca' Ì979)'

Motilal Banarsidass also deserves our thanks for the quality of printing'

which is really excellent by Indian standards'

Klaus KarEËunen

prakash charan PRASAD: Foreign Trade and corunerce in Ancient India' Delhí

1977 .

l.tOTI CHANDRA: Trade and Trade RouÈes in Ancient India' Delhi 1977'

Herewehavetv¡ostudiesonEhesameÈopic.ThatofPrasadisaner'¡one,thât
of MoÈi chandra was published in Hindi (r¿ith the ti'tle sãrthauãha) as early

as 1953, and has been revised for the English edition by the author just be-

forehismuchregretteddeath(Lg74).Theprizestillgoestotheolderstudy,
writtenbyawell-knov¡nandcompetentscholer.PrasadIsbookisanewexample
ofnationalisticfantasiesappliedEohistory.Thereisnoneedtospeakmuch
ofsuchideasasthederivacionofthePhoeniciansfromthe\Iedicpa?is,
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Baal f rom ua.Lq., s.'m.er from éønbhara (the aurhor e¡rites sambhar), Assyria
from asura or chaldaea f.rom eoladeda. Much of this kind has been published
earlier, and the author believes thât a Harappan origin for the r,¡hole Meso-
potâmiân culture is completely proved. trlhen he is dealing with purely rndian
matters, his ideas may be interesÈing, but the grearer part of his book is
wholly r¡orthless to a serious student. As it seems that the author is not
totally incapable of serious research rre must regret Èhat he has not had the
necessary critical attitude needed in historical studies.

The srudy of Mori chandra was inspiring reading, especially after prasadts

book. Here everything is stated as iC is, e.g. üre meet Èhe papis ín theír
due place and read that there is no reason to think of the phoenicians in
connection with the¡n. The main idea of the book is t'to reconstruct the rouÈe

systems of ancient rndia' and give light on Ëraders and Ërade articles. This
is done in chronological order, beginning from proÈohistoric and Vedic periods
and advancing up to the llÈh century A.D. The emphasis is duly laid on rndia,
but foreign trade also gets some treatmenÈ, Everyrhing is presented compe-
tently, there is no need to Èackle che fer¡ errors inevitably met in a study
like this. Moti chåndrats book is a good example of r,¡hat a study should be,
Prasadts of the kind ÈhâÈ should never be written.

Klaus KarEtunen

l^1. KTRFEL! Kleine schriften. Hrsg. von R. Birr¿é. (Glasenapp-stiftung, ll.)
l,Iiesbaden 1976.

The chair of Sanskric at the University of Bonn has been connected with some

of the great names of rndology, rt r¡as hel-d successively by August I'liLhelm
von Schlegel l8l8-40, Christian Lassen 1840-76, Theodor Aufrecht 1876-89 and

Hermann Jacobi 1889-1922. rn rhe years 1922-53 the chair r,¡as occupied by
tlillibald Kirfel (1885-r964) who was no unworthy successor to his predeces-
sors. Already in his early years as a scholar he won lasting renorfit r¿ith his
Díe Kosmognaphie der rnder (Ronn 1920) and his later purã¡ric srudiesl gave a

solid foundation to al-l successive studies. Kirfel's Kleíne sehniften, pub-
lished now as well as the bibliography added to the beginning, show him as a

scholar of many interest.s. The headings of r.he bibLiography vary from lirer-

I Beginning Írom Das Purã,r1a panealakga4a. versuch einer Textgeschíehte.
1927 .
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ary history (6 items, all published here), hisiory and culËural history (22

iÈems, ll publ. here) and the history of religion (3, I publ') to the history

of medicine (5, 4 publ.). Under the heading "Allgemeines" (11, 5 publ') most

papers deal with the hisÈory of Sanskrit studies (as do Che 14 obituary ¡roÈices

and biographical notices listed but not published here), e.g. the interesting
ttDíe Anfänge des Sanskrit-Druckes in Europa" on a much neglecÈed s"bject'1 The

bibliography concludes r¡ith revier¿s (59 iteurs), ttVerschiedenestt (9) and rtller-

ausgegebene und mitherausgegebene Publikacionen" (11) of ¡¡hich noÈhing is re-

published notrr. It seems to be raÈher comprehensive, and I can add only one

short biographical notice, that on Peler von Bradke published ín Neue deutsche

Biogrøphie 2 (1955), P. 505f.

The whoLe is a convincing sample of the many-sided interests and knowledge of

the great Purãçic scholar. Of course there âre parts Chat are antiguåCed or

thet eveû in their time ¡¡ere rather superficial accoun¡s written for a larger

public. Sometimes a careful reader can even find clear faults.z But this is

unavoidable in a collection like rhis writcen over fifty years3 and by a

scholar willing to give e reporl of his studies beyond the limiÈed circle of

speciaLisrs. Yet rhe bulk of Kirfelrs wriÈings is still interesting and in-

spiring reading. our scholar is at his best when giving Purãçrie light on some

specialEopicsuclrasÈheyoungKççsra,birthofBudha(Mercury),thecultof
stones or embryology. The long paper on the early history of propercy in an-

cient India shor¿s him weLl versed in early dharnra liferature, and r¡e must not

forget the iconographical and symbolic studies of his older days. His reflec-

tions on the hrestern contacts of ancient India and the short surveys on the

history of Indology are perhaps less useful as studies buÈ nevertheless inÈer-

esting reading. The r¡hoLe concludes v¡ith 15 pages of additions and corrections

to ùie KOsnographíe der Ind.et, collecled from Èhe authorrs own reference copy

of Èhe book bY the editor.

hre must express our great gratitude to the Glasenapp-Stiftung for publishing

this as well as the whole of the important series, already much increased af-

I l"Iho r¡ould give us a comprehensive study on e.g. the Roman undertakings
of the lgth cenrury mentioned by Kirfel i¡ the beginning of his paper?

2 I cannot restrain from noticing one curious mispri'nt naturally due lo the

originâl version. on p. 315, nãt" 27, we read'rAtharva-Veda-Samhitã Èransl'
by ll. D. Larlt@n. . .t'.

3 Of the rotal of 28 papers, Èen are published bet$teen 1915-1944 and eighteen
between 1945-1966.
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I confess thât I have personally found it rafh-
(or who) ¡¡itl be Ëhe next choice.

Klaus Karttunen

Helmut NESPTTAL: Das Futursystem im Hindi und urdu. Ein Beitrag zur semanti-
schen Analyse der Kategorien Tempus, Aspekt und l.lodus und ihrer Gra¡nmeme.
(Schriftenreihe der Südasien-Inscituts der UniversitäE Heidelberg, Bd. 29.)
Franz Steiner Verlag GmbH, hliesbaden 198I. xviii + 340 pp.

This monograph, which is a revised and enlarged version of the authorr s Habí-
Litatíonesehrílt (ttDisserÈation B'r, Humbold!-universit'¿it, Lg77), is doubtless
one of the most significant recent concributions in the field of Ner¡ Indo-
Aryan linguisrÍcs. Nespitalts work represencs the first real-ly exhaustive and
methodologically up-Èo-date structural Èreatment of any class of tense(-âspect)
forms in a modern Indo-Aryan language. Though specifically concerned r¡ith the
system of rhe future tense and its exponents, Nespital also provides an ex-
plicit general linguistic framer¡ork for the det.ailed analysis of the compl.ex
categories or systems tense, aspecÈ and mood (+ modality) in Hindi and urdu
(r¡hich are treated as one language at Èhis level). The theoretical discussion
and act.ual descriptions are furthennore deepened by penetraEing comparisons
r¡ith other Lndo-Aryan and rndo-European languages, esp. slavonic and German.

The merhod of descriptive analysis adopted by Nespical is compositional and
basicaLly contrastive-structural, with an explicit distincÈion beLvreen Langue
and pøt'ole. The central. concepË in the theoretical anal-ysis is the grar¡Í¡¡eme,
which is defined on t.he level of Langue as a cåÈegorial subsystem consisting
of morphologically marked gramnarical for¡nal classes, each possessing a spe-
cific cornplex semantic potenrial or complete system of inventories of semes,
i,e. minimal meaningful (potentially) contrastive/distincÈive feaÈures. Hence,
a temporal grammemer for example, can be analyzed i.n terms of the three com-
plete inventories of its variously marked temporal-aelional, aspecÈual and
modal senes. In these semic invenÈories, containing dozens of semes along dif-
ferenL parameters' each seme has for each graruneme its own specific and partly
conrextuâ11y-formalLy conditioned markedness value (i.e. positively ,s. nega-
tively marked, almost positively marked, neurral, limited, conditioned by form
ând context, conditioned by neurralization in a cerLain context). This con-
tributes co the rnultiple polysemy and complex contrastive potential of all
€¡ramnemes belonging Èo the same generaL system. - ¡.¡hât is especially impres-
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sive is ÈhaE the author so ¡¿ell succeeds in accounting for the numerous actu-

al specific temporal, aspectual and modal meanings (semenee) of the future

grarûnemes as represenÈed on the level of patole by actual lexical items (with

specific inherent form-bound features), in actual morpho-syntactic and styl-

istic contexÈs, in acÈual conununicative siEuations'

Something of the intricacy of the total systern of oppositions involved can be

appreciated when we consider that r.¡hat ¡¡irh vincenc Potízkàrs discovery of

perfective Us. irnperfective aspect as a granmâEica1 categorial opposition in

the New Indo-Aryan languages in general, the number of different indicative

Èense-aspect gramnemes recognized try Nespital in Hindi and Urdu amounts to no

less Èhan 39. Of these 12 are positively marked for future time referencet

contrasting along a number of other Eemporal-actional, aspectual and modal

pâråmeters (e.g. as to the relation between point of event and temporal ref-

erence point, temporal dimensions of the point of eventt actuality of eventt

progressivity, completion, localizabilifyr iteration; ttwholenessttt Ëota1iÈy'

actionâl limitations; reality, probability, potentiality, optativeness' voli-

tion, cohortation, etc. ecc.). In addirion there are a number of syntactic

formations that often tend to refer to the future, while non-indicative modal

grarunemes may also for example implicitly have future time reference' as brief-

ly discussed by NesPital.

IE is true Ehat vrhat used to be called ttintensive verb formsrt, based on so-

called ,,intensive or modifying auxiliariesrt (e.g. jfuñ'to gor, dertã 'to
giver, Lenã tto caker, par.nã.tto fall" uthnd rto riset, etc.), added to the

zero absoluÈive form of Che verb, shoutd now r¿ther be viewed as differently

nuanced exponents of the perfecrive asPect. As also known from e.g. slavonic

linguistics, perfective forms typically represenÈ Èhe ve¡.bal Process as ân un-

divided, complete or complex whole with emphasis on realizacion, resultaÈive-

ness or ttfacÈuality,, ,g. an actionall-y open, unlimited or unbound situation

wich emphasis on attendant or qual-ifying components of the event. (compare

also the concept of ttboundnesst'recently introduced in Finnish linguisrics by

pentti Leino, and defined in terms of compatibility with a limiting object or

limiring measure phrase of duration or distance, etc. cf.. *Hän Lukí kír'ian

kaksi pd.íuäd = *uah kítdb do din (taÐ paTh gagd.) Now, since the temporaL-

actional feaÈures or semes must be courpatible vtith the aspeclual and modal

feaÈures in the specific grammemes, it would no longer seem legitimate to

speak quite generally of tenses like the Future I us. Future II rs. Future III

etc. sooner or later one has to specify t¡heÈher the gramneme is perfective or
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imperfective. For example, as Nespital points ou., there can be no Actual
Future tense ('rpresenc in fut.urett) of a ¡¡odified verbal expression 1= 'rper-
fective verb"), since e.g. 'actuality of evenÈr or rimplicit duration of rhe
poinc of even!r are features that are incompatible with the irnplications of
perfective aspect.

Perhaps â more disputable case is lhe stêtus of the so-called habirual tense-
asPect gramnemes. In a way, they would seem Eo be just subclasses of the cat-
egory of Akl:ionsarteæ, i.e. secondary aspectual classes of acËional dimension,
like e.g. the durative-iterative ancl frequenEative forms, with which they do
not seen to combine freely: ? Ðah afa hota 

"ahta 
haí/r.ahegd., uah d,ta hotã hud

kantã haí/karegã, etc. Nespital regards the five furure habitual granmemes
as primary tense-aspect grammemes, but neither the discussion nor the actual
descriptions appear to be as t.horough as they could be.

of special interest is the so-called presumptive modal value of many future
graml¡emes or specific lexenes. Nespital argues that even r¡hen the sense of
presumptivicy is a basic modal meaning of some forrns, this is never å primary
function of Lhese future grarmemes, as has been rather commonly assumed for
long. Bur it must then be noted chat in any case che conÈext alone will final-
ly decide whether a marked presurnptive reading is intended or not.. In a ,rmini-

mal contexE"' an expression like uah d.gã, hogd. (Fut. rrr of an imperf. verb)
would cerÈainly not be interpreted as meaning prirnarily rHe will have come (by
a certain tirne)r, rather than rHe must have come,. The probLem is to ilexplainu
the synchronic and diachronic relations betrreen the rnarked presumptive and
non-presumptive value of these future gramnemes or forms. Now, Nespital- Ehinks
thaÈ the marked presumptive sense derives secondarily by way of contexrually
conditioned transposition of a future granneme to refer to Ëhe presen!. ¡rith
the neutralization of the feature tfuturet (- fime of event after time of
speech), al1 poÈentially available modaL semes become invalid excep¡ Lhat of
tpresumptiont or tinferencer, which belongs to Lhe highly polysemic modal
potential of all future grarrnnemes anyhow. 0n the other hancl, it seens thaÈ
¡¡lren lhe said future forms in Hindi and urdu are t.ransposed to express ån
event overlapping with rhe point of speech, this happens for che sole purpose
of expressing a mere presumption or inference. Hence a sÈep-by-step deriva-
tion of the markedly presurnptive modality is not a psychologically perspic-
uous explanation, and one may even ask which is che cause and r¿hich is the
result. ulcimately one could just as weLl accept Èhat the said marked pre-
sumptive sense is another basic inherited funcrion of a1l fuÈure granmemes
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or forms concaini.ng the Fur. r of the auxiliary rnnã, i.e. hogd (cn. skt. bha-

uipyatí), which by itself means either "will be" or ""i11 (now) according to

myinferencebe.,.Ifanalog,yr¡orks,irshouldmakenodifferencewhet'herhogã,
iscopulativeornon-copulative.Themarkedpresumptivesenseofsocnãand
sønjhnã in sone conÈexts can be explained r.¡ithout presupposing lemporal

transposition. The problem remains open' however'

Nespitâl concentrates on semantics, studying specific consÈituent meanings of

t'hefutureformsfirstinisolation'lheninconjunction,buÈinafinalchap-
terabout'thesyntacticuseofEhefuturegramllemesherelatesrhelevelof
semantics to che level of syntax, - For atl irs exemplary meLhod and meticu-

lous scholarship, Nespitalrs work is not, however, very easy to use for guick

and handy r:eference. Different (sub)sections of Èhe Eext are far too often

joinedtogetheralmostseamlessly\,¡ithoutproperlymarkedsubheadings.Allthe
numerous specific temporal, aspectual and modal meanings (sememes) are simply

termed ,.Bedeutung (l-),', independently of the level of analysis/synthesis,

whileexemplificationoftenappeartoolateinthediscussion.Becauseofthe
categorialdismissaloflargeremicclassesliketheFul.I,s.FuÈ.II'erc.'
the descripEion becomes at times inadvertently repetitive. Finally, in view of

thesomewhatlackinggeneralgoodcorunandofcermanarnonglinguisÈsandstu_
dents in the field of New rndo-Aryan ranguages, it is, of course, to be hoped

that an English ËranslaEion of this important book - preferably with ttre a-

bove technical/typographical improvements - v¡i11 soon emerge'

Bertil Tikkanen

IchisadaMIYÀZAKI:China,sexa¡ninationhell.Thecivilserviceexaminations
of lrnperial China. Translated from the Japanese by Conrad Schirokauer'

YaleUniversiEyPress,Ner¡Haven&Londonl981(paperboundedition;first
English edition published in 1976)' 144 pp'

This short but very informarive book r¡as originaÌ1y published in Japanese in

1963. The Present translaÈion - and an excellent one - renders the r'¡hole

book r.rith a useful introduction by the translator Prof' Conrad Schirokauer'

who has also provided an appendix giving suggestions for further reading' A

glossary-index is added to enhance the usefulness of lhe book'

Prof. Ichisada Miyazaki, who is professor emeritus of Oriental history at

Kyoto University, has wricEen his book for a generat audience as an intro-
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duction for the non-specialist Eo this labyrinthine examination system which
supplied imperial china with its bureaucrat.s for the pasL Èhousand years. rt
is nor a history of the examination system, wirh i.ts begi-nnings in rhe short-
lived sui dynasty (581-6f8) 

- albeit its prehistory can be traced to the Han
dynasty (206 B.c. - 220.A,.D.) - ; irs high poinr, arso for Miyazaki, in rhe
Sung period (96o-L279), when the literâEi-bureaucrats replaced Èhe herediÈary
arisËocracy in government; but ir is an analysis of the ways the system func-
tioned in its final phase, when it had reached its most complex form under
rhe Ch'ing dynasty (1644-f911) until ir was abolished in 1905.

rn the ten chapters of che book, prof. Miyazaki traces t,the ladder of suc-
cessttfrom the district examination up Èo the palace examination with a gen-
eral evaluation of the examination system. It was a happy decision to draw
upon rnaterial from the learned Ch'ing novelists- mainly from ¡"lu Ching-Èzurs
,Iu-Lin tni-shíh (r'The Scholârs'r) - to enliven the narrative.

Some doubtful and sweeping generalizations might have been r.¡ithheld. Even if
the examinacion sysÈem concent.rated on the Chinese classics it is not possi-
ble (ae least not after Joseph Needhamts stupendous volumes Scíenee and eiui-
Lisation ín China) Èo maintain that "mathematics could be left to merchants,
v¡hile science and technology were relegated to the working class',. rn facÈ,
K. A. wittfogel had already demonsrrar.ed in his wittsehaft und, Gesellschaft
Chinas (r93r) that studies in astronomy and mathematics rrere encouraged be-
cause Lhey aided the agro-hydraulic policies of the rulers.

As Prof. t'fiyazakí cites in his evaluarion of rhe examination system a gloomy
sLory by Lu Hsün depicting a vicÈim of the examination sysrem as it v¡as abol-
ished, it rnighc be an idea to conclude this apprecialory revier¡ of an infor-
mative and enEertaining book r¡ith a more positive depiction. John Blofeld in
his most charming book of reminiscences city of Língering splendoun (of ¡¡hich
a reprint. is urgently needed) describecl rhe literaÈi he met in peking in Lhe
1930s in the follor¡ing m¿¡nner: trrf my knowl-edge of lit.erary chinese had been
deeper, r should have loved to sit at the feet of those elderly scholars who,
afÈer receiving a purely classical chinese education, had passed high in the
public examinations r.¡hich in those days had formed tlìe gâteüray to rank, riches
and honour. r admired these old genÈlemen with their unfailing courËesy, im-
pressive manners, marvellously graceful gesÈures, deep learning and keen sense
of humour - r admired them perhaps more than any class of human beings en-
countered before or since those days.tt Be iL as iÈ may, and there are usually
tr¡o sides Èo a coin, the book is most welcome.

Kaj öhrnberg
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